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April 15th, 2019 
 
Dear Seattle City Council and Mayor Durkan, 

We want to thank you for recognizing the U District Station Area Mobility Plan with a unanimous vote of support. 
Now we need your help to implement this plan and prepare the U District for the tremendous growth and change that 
is already underway. Strangely enough, it all comes down to six inches of bad design.  

Currently, Sound Transit’s U District light rail station design includes lanes that are six inches too narrow to allow 
buses to run on Brooklyn Avenue NE. If buses were able to run on Brooklyn Avenue NE it would allow for greater 
routing flexibility, an optimal direct bus-rail transfer experience, and more pedestrian friendly designs for NE 43rd 
Street and The Ave. So far, the only major opposition we have heard from anyone to this idea is from Sound Transit 
who is concerned that changes to their street design could trigger permitting delays.  

Therefore, we urge you to guarantee a streamlined update to make Brooklyn Avenue NE compatible with buses 
without jeopardizing Sound Transit’s schedule. This will allow better transit transfers, more space for people 
walking and using wheelchairs, and save taxpayers money from having to rip up the street in the future to fix this 
short-sighted design.


Once the bus route on Brooklyn Avenue NE has been enabled, we recommend the city work with accessibility 
advocates, small businesses, and other community stakeholders to create a pedestrianized street design for  
NE 43rd Street. 

We look forward to working with you to implement the community-led U District Station Area Mobility Plan. 
 
Sincerely, 

Cory Crocker, on behalf of the U District Mobility Group 

350 Seattle	 	 	 	 	 	 Cascade Bicycle Club, Vicky Clarke

National Federation of the Blind Northeast District Council, Nancy Bolin 
Ravenna-Bryant Community Council Rooted in Rights, Anna Zivarts

Seattle Children's, Jamie Cheney, Transportation Director	 Seattle Neighborhood Greenways, Gordon Padelford

Seattle Pedestrian Advisory Board Seattle Subway, Keith Kyle 

Seattle Transit Advisory Board Seattle Transit Blog, Editorial Board 	 	 	
Sierra Club, Robert Cruickshank 	 	 	 	 Transit Riders Union, Katie Wilson 	 	 	
Transportation Choices Coalition, Kelsey Mesher	 	 U District Advocates, Cory Crocker		 	  
U District Community Council, Matt Fox	 	 	 U District Small Businesses, Rick McLaughlin	 	
University Greenways, Katie Lewis	 	 	 	 University Park Community Club, Ruedi Risler 	 	
The Urbanist, Editorial Board 

More groups are considering the proposal and will be added to subsequent versions. 
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